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Abstract: Considering the aim of having low switching losses, especially in medium-voltage and
high-power converters, the pre-programmed pulse width modulation technique is very useful
because the generated harmonic content can be known in advance and optimized. Among the
different low switching frequency techniques, the Selective Harmonics Elimination (SHE) modulation
method is most suitable because of its direct control over the harmonic spectrum. This paper
proposes a method for obtaining multiple solutions for selectively eliminating specific harmonics in a
wide range of modulation indices by using modified Newton–Raphson (NR) and pattern generation
techniques. The different pattern generation and synthesis approach provide more degrees of freedom
and a way to operate the converter in a wide range of modulation. The modified Newton–Raphson
technique is not complex and ensures fast convergence on a solution. Moreover, multiple solutions
are obtained by keeping a very small increase in the modulation index. In the previous methods,
solutions were not obtainable at all modulation indices. In this paper, only exact solutions to the
low-order harmonics elimination for Cascaded H-bridge inverter are reported for all modulation
indices. Analytical and simulation results prove the robustness and correctness of the technique
proposed in this paper.
Keywords: Modified Newton–Raphson(M-NR); selective harmonics elimination; multi-level inverter;
pulse width modulation; transcendental equations; modulation index
1. Introduction
The performance of a VSC mostly depends on the type of PWM strategy chosen for its operation.
The PWM schemes for power converters can be broadly classified as high switching frequency PWM,
such as sine PWM; space vector PWM; and low switching frequency, such as Selective Harmonics
Elimination (SHE), Space Vector Modulation (SVM), and selective harmonics mitigations (SHM)
schemes [1–10]. The high switching frequency PWM schemes (in kHz) are used in applications where
power quality is of more importance than switching losses (mainly low power applications). Whereas
low switching frequency (50–800 Hz) [11,12]. PWM schemes are employed in medium-voltage,
high-power voltage source converters, where switching losses arethe main constraint, along with
power quality. Among the different low switching frequency techniques, SHE is a pre-programmed
modulation method thatwas proposed to eliminate two lower-order harmonics by having additional
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switching angles in the square wave voltage waveform [13]. It was developed into a generalized
meansof obtaining the desired voltage byselectively eliminating the lower-order harmonics [14]. The
SHE PWM exhibits some distinct features in comparison to other PWM techniques such as: (i) low
converter switching frequency, which contributes tothe reduction in switching losses and hence
increases the efficiency and reliability of the converter; (ii) in SHE-PWM, unlike other PWM techniques,
overmodulation is possible, which causes an increased utilization of the DC bus; (iii) selective
elimination of lower-order harmonics results in high power quality and lower harmonic losses;
(iv) high quality of output voltage and current also reduces the ripple in the DC link current and,
therefore, a reduction in the size of the DC link filter components can be achieved.
Multilevel converters represent a very important topic in modern power electronics and many
research groups are working on topologies, modulation techniques, and control algorithm strategies to
improve the global behaviour of the system. In medium- and high-power applications, it is not good
practice to use high switching frequencies because the thermal losses could damage the switching
devices. Therefore, low switching frequency modulation techniques based on pre-computed PWM
switching patterns can be very useful. The medium-voltage inverter operated with SHE normally
has aquarter wave symmetrical stepped voltage waveform at output at fundamental frequency.
However, several switchescan be done in one quarter of the cycle to obtain a better quality output
waveform as it will eliminate harmonics but at the cost of higher switching losses. The biggest
challenge in the implementation of the SHE-PWM technique is solving the set of trigonometric
equations with the multiplicity of angles obtained after applying a Fourier series analysis of the
output waveforms. These sets of equations are highly non-linear and transcendental in nature and
may exhibit multiple solutions, a unique solution, or no solution in a different range of modulation
index. The methods most commonly used to solve these equations are numerical methods, algebraic
methods, and evolutionary-algorithm-based optimization methods. The numerical methods include
the conventional Newton–Raphson (NR) algorithm [14] and sequential homotopy [15]. The algebraic
methods introduced recently include resultant elimination theory [16,17] and Groebner bases with
symmetric polynomials [18]. The evolutionary-algorithm-based optimization methods include random
searching methods thatoptimize an objective function based on a genetic algorithm [19], modified
species-based particle swarm optimization [20,21], the ant-colony-based algorithm [22], artificial
neural network real-time angle generation [23], the colonial competitive algorithm [24], and the bee
algorithm [25]. A universal method based on equal area criteria also introduced in [26] tries to solve
the problem by having only four equations, irrespective of number of voltage levels. In numerical
techniques, for fast and sure convergence, a good initial guess is necessary and finding multiple
solutions is difficult and involves complicated calculations. Metaheuristic-based optimization methods
may not converge onan exact solution of the equations but rather minimize an objective function and
give an approximate solution with a particular initial guess. The solution tothis method is highly
dependent on the formulation of the objective function and search space. Also, the solution depends on
the parameter assumed in the algorithm and requiresexpert programming for getting reliable solutions.
The limitations of numerical and metaheuristic methods can be overcome by algebraic methods thatcan
provide all the solutions at a particular modulation index. However, because of the involvement of a
high degree of polynomials, it is complicated and takes a lot oftime to evaluate all possible solutions.
In this paper, a pattern synthesis approach based on different voltage levels at different modulation
rangesis proposed and investigated. The trigonometric transcendental equations obtained from
different patterns have been solved using a modified NR method. The proposed modified NR method
is not sensitive to the initial guesses as in the case of the conventional NR method. Moreover, the
modified NR method is also capable of generating multiple solutions in amodulation range, which
is not possible with conventional NR methods. Different patterns have been synthesized for an
11-level cascaded H-bridge; three-phase inverter and switching angles are computed in a wide range of
modulation indices with multiple solutions. In the existing literature, the problem is aggravated when
the modulation index is low and generally few solutions are obtained. This limitation is overcome
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in the proposed approach, which provides more flexibility and degrees of freedom and at least one
solution forthe entire range of the modulation index.
2. Eleven-Level Cascaded H-Bridge Inverter
The cascaded H-bridge multilevel inverter can have several H-bridge cells connected in cascades
to obtain higher voltage and power at output with fewerrating power switches [27–35]. It consists
of several separate DC sources to produce a stepped waveform very close to the sinusoidal voltage
waveform with lesser THD. Its modular structure and circuit flexibility makes it more suitable for
medium-voltage and high-power applications. Further the modulation method can be extendedfor
more number of phases (>3) by simply increasing the number of legs horizontally.
In this paper a three-phase balanced system has been considered, which is mostly used in
medium-voltage, high-power applications in industry. Figure 1 shows a three-phase H-bridge inverter
with five separate DC sources in each leg connected in a cascade. The number of levels in the
output voltage is given by 2N + 1, where N is the number of separate DC sources; since there
are five separate DC sources here, it will be an 11-level inverter and its phase voltage is given by
Van = (Va1 + Va2 + Va3 + Va4 + Va5). Each cell can generate three voltage levels of +Vdc, 0 and −Vdc
at its terminal depending upon the switching states of power switches. The switching states and
corresponding output from a cell areshown in Table 1. The main objective of the SHE-PWM technique
is to obtain a desired output waveform very close to sinusoid and eliminate some undesired harmonics
(usually lower-order harmonics) from the variable output voltage in a wide range of operations. In all
the cell switches, SX1 (where X denotes the respective voltage source) and SX4 operate together, while
SX2 and SX3 operate simultaneously but in a complementary way. To avoid direct short circuiting in
the cell, some dead band is also provided, which is normally in the range of microseconds.
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Figure 1. Eleven-level, three-phase cascaded H-bridge inverter.
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Table 1. Switching angles in different quadrants.
Case Switches’ States Cell Output Voltage
i. (1, 3)→ 0 and (2, 4)→ 0 0
ii. (1, 3)→ 0 and (2, 4)→ 1 −Vdc
iii. (1, 3)→ 1 and (2, 4)→ 0 +Vdc
iv. (1, 3)→ 1 and (2, 4)→ 1 0
3. Problem Formulation and Mathematical Modelling
The AC output voltage of the cascaded H-bridge is given by the sum of voltages from different
H-bridges connected in cascades. To analyse the output voltage waveform from the inverter, the Fourier
series expansion technique is used. The general Fourier series expansion can be expressed as:




an cos(nωt) + bn sin(nωt), (1)
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or the SHE equation can be formulated as
minimize f (α)
subject to
gk(α) ≤ 0, k = 1, 2, ... M
ht(α) = 0, t = 1, 2, ... T
Li ≤ αi ≤ Ui, i = 1, 2, ... N
. (9)
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Fig re 3. Differentpattern synthesis switching transitions from the 11-level cascaded H-bri ge inverter.
(a) α1↑, α2↑, α3↑, α4↑, α5↑; (b) α1↑, α2↑, α3↑, α4↑, α5↓; (c) α1↑, α2↑, α3↑, α4↓, α5↑; (d) α1↑, α2↑, α3↓, α4↑, α5↑;
(e) α1↑, α2↓, α3↑, α4↑, α5↑; (f) α1↑, α2↑, α3↑, α4↓, α5↓; (g) α1↑, α2↑, α3↓, α4↑, α5↓; (h) α1↑, α2↑, α3↓, α4↓, α5↑;
(i) α1↑, α2↓, α3↑, α4↓, α5↑.
4. Modified NR Algorithm to Solve the SHE Problem
The Modified NR method begins with any random initial guess in the range 0 to (pi/2) (assuming
quarter wave odd symmetry in the PWM waveform) and generally converges at a zero of a given
system of nonlinear equations. If there exists a solution, it usually runs for a large number of iterations.
Here the algorithm is run in a discrete numbers of points, usually in very small steps of modulation
index change (in this paper, modulation steps of 0.0001 areconsidered). The multiplicity of solutions in
a particular range of modulation index is due to its convergence at different solution sets at different
M in the neighbourhood. One can still decrease the step size to search for more solutions in some
particular range of M. The flow chart is given in Figure 4.
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Mathematical equations for PWM output waveforms have been developed. The modified NR
method discussed in Section 4 is applied to evaluate the switching instants for the bidirectional power
switches. The technique presented in this work was first tested on the well-known results available
in the literature—for instance, the five-angle case for a three-phase system eliminating non-triple,
low-order harmonics—and the results obtained arecompared. Some new switching angles were found
by this method. For instance, at M = 0.55, for all rising edge cases, there were three sets of switching
angles {34.46, 44.57, 54.24, 65.40, 78.04}, {19.75, 39.10, 56.52, 63.57, 88.20}, and {4.05, 37.30, 41.98, 79.31,
88.63}, for α1, α2, α3, α4, and α5. The third set obtained here is novel and may havebetter performance
than the first two sets; in addition, it provides higher redundancy. It clearly reflects the robustness of
the technique.
The selective solutions for the entire pattern shown in Figure 3 have been evaluated using the modified
NR method and the results are shown for the different patterns in Figure 5. The switching instants for a
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The total harmonics distortion, as a function of the modulation index for the entire pattern, is
shown in Figure 6. It clearly shows that there is a wide variation in %THD for different solution sets and
patterns. The result for switching angles shows multiple solutions, unique solutions, and no solution
in different modulation ranges. When all the patterns are grouped together, a lot of solutions are
available to operate the converter, even at a very low modulation index. Selecting a particular option
from anumber of solutions is normally application-dependent. One can select a particular solution
simply based on the lower THD obtained or by takinginto account the next low-order non-eliminated
harmonics. Other criteria could be based on the minimum switching transition in order to further
reduce the power losses in the switches. Based on optimal THD criteria, the optimum switching angles
in different ranges of M for all possible patterns of Figure 3 have been given in Figure 6. The switching
angles for the range of modulation index of the entire pattern aregiven and compared in Figure 7.
It is evident that there are several options available to operate the inverter in different modulation
ranges to obtain the desired performance. From the computational results, it is clear that at a higher
modulation value the THD is better than at lower modulation. At a lower modulation range, one can
utilize a high switchingfrequency technique like space vector PWM by operating power switches with
hybrid PWM, which could be an active research area. The maximum error in the harmonics function
evaluation and the harmonics profile for pattern ‘a’ are shown in Figure 8. It is evident from the figure
that an accurate solution tothe SHE equation is obtained and the targeted harmonics are completely
eliminated from the output waveform. This is one of the major advantages of utilizing the modified
Newton Raphson technique tosolve SHE equations.
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5. Hardware Setup and Experimental Results
The computational result is validated by a prototype developed in the laboratory. The switches of
H-bridge inverter are bidirectional insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBT) selected from Semikron
SKM100GB12T4. The control code for harmonics elimination is built using Xilinx’s field-programmable
gate array FPGA from VIRTEX-5 XC5VLX50T (Xilinx, San Jose, CA, USA). A harmonics spectrum
analyser is also used in conjunction withthe scope for FFT analysis. The complete hardware setup is
Energies 2018, 11, 458 12 of 16
shown in Figure 10. The switching pulses from FPGA were given to high-speed IGBT gate drivers,
which in turn supply a conditioned and proper signal to the IGBT switches.
The DC voltage for each cascaded H-bridge has been kept at 35 V. The first experiment has
been carried out for pattern ‘a’ at modulation index M = 0.432 for corresponding switching angles of
α1 = 0.622, α2 = 0.833, α3 = 1.049, α4 = 1.313, and α5 = 1.561. Figure 11 shows the output waveform
and harmonics spectrum. The time axis is divided into10 ms/div, while the vertical axis is 49 V/div.
The fft spectrum shown confirms that the targeted harmonics for elimination are completely eliminated
from the output waveform.
Similarly, the hardware results for ‘b’ and ‘g’ are shown in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. The FFT
spectrum of these waveforms also shows that the targeted non-triple harmonics (5th, 7th, 11th, and
13th order) considered for elimination are completely absent. In asimilar fashion, experimental results
can be obtained for the entire modulation range of different possible structures.
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6. Conclusions
In this paper, two different approaches have been proposed for obtaining multiple sets of solutions
in a wide range of modulation indices. The modified NR approach ensures all possible solutions at a
particular modulation index, whereas the pattern synthesizing approach ensures coverage of almost the
whole range for modulation indices. Selected lower-order non-triple odd harmonics are considered for
elimination from the output voltage. The multiple sets of solutions have been found in different ranges
of the modulation index;whichset areoptimal is application-dependent. For instance, one can choose
asolution based on optimum THD or one can select asolution based on minimum transition of power
switches. From the results it is confirmed that at higher modulation indices the THD is low; however,
at very low modulation indices the THD is very high, so further research can be done for hybrid PWM.
Energies 2018, 11, 458 15 of 16
However, insome modulation ranges (or in overmodulation), no solution was found. Selected simulation
results are presented in this paper to confirm the validity of the theoretical and computational results.
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